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pain go away!

Easy

noone told me it would be so easy.

so easy to get hurt.

I need to heal

I need to make it work

just forget about me killing you

just forget about me killing me.

but my baby can help

hate me! fuck me! bite me!

make me think of something else for a while

bite me. taste me. i´m wine.

 

 

Why didnt u tell me it was easy?

so easy to lie?

why didnt any one make it clear to me

it´s way to easy to feel pain?

that everyday´s a struggel

i´s hard to make it go away!

why didnt u tell me it was easy

to take my life?

 

 

People tell me i´m gorgeus

but i dont give a fuck.

i need to love me

i need to belive in me, much!

and just forget about me hating you

and just forget about me hating me.

but baby, he helps me.

rape me! love me! whip me!

make me humiliated the way i like.

whip me, hit me, fight!

 

 

Why didnt u tell me it was easy?

so easy to lie?

why didnt any one make it clear to me

it´s way to easy to feel pain?



that everyday´s a struggel

i´s hard to make it go away!

why didnt u tell me it was easy

to take my life?

 

 

i´m sic of people

i dont need em to look

i need to be alone

i need to fuck

and please forget about me cutting you

and please forget about me cutting me.

and baby he´s cutting me

bite me! whip me! cut me!

cuz baby´s got the touch

but what now baby? u cutted 2 much.

 

 

Why didnt u tell me it was easy?

so easy to lie?

why didnt any one make it clear to me

it´s way to easy to feel pain?

that everyday´s a struggel

i´s hard to make it go away!

why didnt u tell me it was easy

to take my life?

 

to easy.
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